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Hard Luck For Hard Landers 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

YRI Bulletin Board. We are planning on launching our new website at the end of this week 
on December 15. You might have noticed that we already have cut over to a new design for 
our charts. We think they are more user-friendly and sharper looking. 
  
We will be recharging our batteries for the new year from December 19 to January 2. We 
won’t be publishing the Morning Briefing during that period, nor will there be Monday 
webcasts. We do intend to stay connected with our QuickTakes. 
  
Join Dr. Ed’s live webcast with Q&A on Mondays at 11 a.m. EST. You will receive an email 
with the link one hour before showtime. Replays of the weekly webcasts are available here. 
  
The Fed: Tightening or Merely Normalizing? Based on November’s employment report 
released on Friday, Debbie and I can safely conclude that there is still no sign of an 
impending recession. The Godot recession is still a no-show. Our soft-landing (a.k.a. rolling 
recession) scenario remains intact, as it has since early last year. The diehard hard landers 
are still expecting a recession, as they have been since the Fed started to tighten in early 
2022. But they now expect it in 2024 and mostly think that it will be a shallow recession. 
  
The widely anticipated recession scenario has been based on a very simple and logical 
premise: The Fed started raising interest rates aggressively last year during May. Short-
term and long-term rates have increased by at least 500bps through the summer (Fig. 1). 
That shocking pivot, following a very long period of ultra-easy monetary policy, must be a 
terrible shock for the economy, the thinking goes. While the “long and variable lags in 

 
Check out the accompanying chart collection. 
  
Executive Summary: The economy has proven resilient, defying all the reasons it shouldn’t be, to 
which diehard hard landers still cling. We expect that it will remain resilient and that inflation will 
continue to fall to the Fed’s target (a.k.a. “immaculate disinflation”). In this scenario, the Fed won’t be 
rushing to ease and won’t ease by much. The Fed’s policy stance is perhaps better cast as 
“normalizing” than tightening that requires undoing. … Labor market supply and demand are coming 
into better balance, as the Fed would like, though November employment data attest to the labor 
market’s continued strength. … Also: What to make of the fact that GDI is weaker than GDP. … And: 
Dr. Ed reviews “Reptile” (+). 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VXdn7P1znD18W1DRJDD3y9JszW8LzBkh56VCrxN7MjfxF9l0HRW6N2M5R6lZ3lsW5nQVjZ4XZNjPW3-9YV22z_2d6W6B6dvz5zmYv1W2V-j3S3RzDDqW2nqXRW21KVC4W56VP6Q4kLrDQW3sB6r68KW75rW7fJf3H5xjg2JN5ZKStbBNQbkW2l4W7l3sqhwNVgyvsh8QMgHgW4NRrrD269fqJN64mQdcRqtwyW5St2YV4xH38JW8WWk9b432MR_W2xpcgj7_bq91W2k8bH64ppg5wW1fl-gy3738vZW38pDPV97g2N4W8XHgpD3ZtPJDMX5VNKWF-7-W2dld111TLHCtN4ZHYk85Xb8YW33pbTR1Zfb2rN8j8GmrHy4yHW1pj0MF3q_F90W1gnM0X6Gsr98W1mnwwb6YNkBzW1LnGZm2VK8xBW52dgYs1ck7wNW9lvt4g4NWQrjW8G5-S_58dN-dW7vt-Qj43Fv2nML5MlMxmZPBW6-K79z5dfvhrW3bLqmw41wc8JN1jQhvR68w2wN92Tp5y7YVMPW8lgwn68BYknvW1YPZVG56HTTwW8xlKfn5NkxnFW2gXf-m6hmc4kW6_ltrw8HxwzbW19CNwQ5yKSWQW4y-_vW2j0fMjW92RP6b32l5HCW7cxHDX5nLBPZW8877Qk6HY_ZRN4m3Qb2Xfz4hW4k6xNL815XgfVJRw2n79YPWFW2NPkfs1JSGhkN723TyyQqB0qW4lFnry5lWqNtV9RxQT2bC44JW65LKrP7Z2rWBW8WcKnD3zPyLSW22XLFB2lr5rVW3NtFgk56dYphVyscqL18NXvxW5P1pZv2Fbz3rW1hz-tG4x30LYW6lbJ2K4hHshrW20n9Ht8Hmdz8W1t4DxK6004WYW63n_v15BQ9QVW9h35Nd1pqky5W45j0Zq1_ZP1lW12sS6H2kTNr2W8Hg-Jm7yFRJJf5KQ1z004
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VXdn7P1znD18W1DRJDD3y9JszW8LzBkh56VCrxN7MjfxY3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3pCW5tK9MF6y3NWdW106zQ427PXPZW4Rrd9Q6k_P_pW8Mghm27kb5QsW8YwfWD4D2l8jW89FWWR839zMkN2nLx2Zsd4V5W7pGvRF2t2x5qW5CNGpr7DrJlCN8qH3KgMQrbjW8q82pl4g-RtfW1qPD192M6WPzW73V1017bWJ80W4ZJs4B3XsqjrW6Zlrt51m1r7sVg9lNf6r2v0mW2z9bPx3rSg0DW46q0-b64NvHvVppZh-6ZdLmFW847gmV64NJXsW798M9K3QWbSHW2cDF1p7l8jhgW4YP_C821ZSvfN53hy3cN402qf1-b_wb04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VXdn7P1znD18W1DRJDD3y9JszW8LzBkh56VCrxN7MjfxY3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3l0N5r6Yr2TjDFHW4WCtV791nXLpW4xK6gs8692dNW4wTPnQ40m-QqW2ngPcM4XVMNlN93c5vSXTLQqVPnqhJ8zBshzW30Kd3m6xGLJbW5FcSmD5StF3SW47ZNCC4YtmD5W6gJ6_N2JDGk5W4R3Rsh3J3kgkN81f5dwmBr4zW84J-YY8JqLdfW7sB5Bz2Y5WvrN6kZ47cRt6fqW3l69T_5kW80KW3pSyNc4Dzp-CW8_8xCb4jgJ9sVRNrn76y7z04W5K-V3x9m3mTgW40130X1mYmGPW27CXRX2YC1t4W2dW3ZY1M2rB9f5hDWhT04
https://www.yardeni.com/pub/cc_20231211.pdf
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monetary policy” have turned out to be longer and more variable this time, a recession will 
surely occur in 2024, the hard landers figure. 
  
Additionally, the hard landers point out: The yield curve has been inverted since the 
summer of 2022 (Fig. 2). The Index of Leading Economic Indicators has been falling since it 
peaked at a record high during December 2021 (Fig. 3). The y/y growth rate of real M2 has 
been negative since May 2022 (Fig. 4). The real federal funds rate has soared from -8.46% 
during March 2022 to 2.09% during October (Fig. 5). All of them have been mostly accurate 
leading indicators of recessions in the past. 
  
Yet contrary to this plausible argument, the economy has remained resilient and avoided a 
recession so far. Here we are in December 2023, and the unemployment rate remains 
below 4.0%. Full-time employment is at a record high (Fig. 6). So is payroll employment, 
which is one of the four components of the Index of Coincident Economic indicators (CEI). It 
is the first to come out every month and suggests that the CEI rose to yet another new 
record high in November, confounding the LEI’s followers (Fig. 7). 
  
In recent months, we’ve provided several explanations for why the hard landers and their 
indicators have been wrong so far. (See, for example, “Captain America,” title of our 
November 8, 2023 Morning Briefing.) Here’s a new one: Perhaps the Fed hasn’t been 
tightening monetary policy so much as normalizing it. Interest rates are back to the Old 
Normal. They are back to where they were before the New Abnormal period between the 
Great Financial Crisis and the Great Virus Crisis, during which the Fed pegged interest 
rates near zero. 
  
The normalization theory implies that the Fed might not lower interest rates next year as 
much as widely expected. That’s because the economy wouldn’t require as much easing to 
reverse the tightening after the tightening has done its job of bringing down inflation. If the 
economy remains resilient but inflation continues to fall closer to the Fed’s 2.0% target next 
year—both of which we’re expecting—then the Fed might lower the federal funds rate twice 
next year, by 25bps each time, instead of four times or more as widely anticipated. After 
Friday’s employment report, this was less widely anticipated. 
  
US Labor Market I: Working for a Living. Friday’s employment report was bullish for 
November’s real personal income, real retail sales, and CEI. Each month when the report is 
released, Debbie and I calculate our Earned Income Proxy (EIP) for private-sector wages 
and salaries in personal income. All three of its components registered gains: Payroll 
employment in the private sector rose 0.1%, average weekly hours increased 0.3%, and 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VXdn7P1znD18W1DRJDD3y9JszW8LzBkh56VCrxN7MjfxY3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3mcN3gQ5jZp0PKxW9dS1Cd8QZVFmW7dG9S68zpbGtN7LQd738NQDhW8slwWM31616qW4pqzSR9l05DCW4ZSfBc4cSGR6W1HT3_X5J0s_cN7Bk4JqCLC6BW4yfWT86tLxH7W6JRspC7ts_p6W8tNlP48njfxXW8rwJ5S8_Gk0VW5YgZFL96GVc-W2-x51G5kC9rVVq_6zd3g7y8nW7nrVQM4BqnNYW156kG92Tb8DbW6NWvrR1wsCGJVkkJlZ30BDzBW7y9lNR7t9_nvW1TZjBX12BpCfW46-HQ23Lh0HYW3PD__T85J2-kf4VS4Tn04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VXdn7P1znD18W1DRJDD3y9JszW8LzBkh56VCrxN7MjfxY3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3mpN7qrm1w-VycBW5rJ6KR7xGc3BW3H2mhs854NC-W6zPQXN2zwrZPW1kFNCf7CVkfzW7lvLSp8k8VVvW6LghBv2zsDVTW2_jtL222TvttN32PdyvvftyhW76Fv6v8G6vMwW1vHwqT3jP-wrW78-J5C5wSl9YW8xdKsW65FGGHN365xGNCxSBzN2JYLG1xWHvRW6-f74P1pcV46W97CVVD33cXZdW5whXLl4t7f9yN8kDM6CN2mp6W5zn3PQ61QPfzW40RGbG1dk73mW1gQTqP4-fXWQW27z2VK5Tj3kwW8s4fqk8lpr8sf72C5_z04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VXdn7P1znD18W1DRJDD3y9JszW8LzBkh56VCrxN7MjfxY3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3pSW68LmLk3W1nX4W72mggd8L-YXkW4g5Msn8l9gvmW83Tqkh8fJCNkW70gXVJ69fF8qW67CpsS83Nqv4W6zN9NZ5xQFbSVfpklN4Fpbr2N8VK3MjcQ6KCW447GzY5f0mSzW3gnHv75BxVL-W8K5ybs2tsn7gVW214H7T7kkWW59yRM5719_L0My_pTXWL25ZW4ZQrF56QZXxHN3qv4MplPY3yW1v6jpT8wD_LRVN-dDK5HhqDHW9dwqp38ZsCyZN2Z5xBTGff-tW6jRZZN6twrFHW14-ndn3l6m_QW8qH2xH7M71-tf3w3dn004
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VXdn7P1znD18W1DRJDD3y9JszW8LzBkh56VCrxN7MjfxY3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3kGW30flTn2yYz2lVGpCzm4QghHGW3t6GSk7HJHjSW8373J_1VN0pkW6Tb7HQ46rHSlW7pQYVH4Bx5_lW5cPlDl7gF6s4VkNjCW76xm1ZW3v79Y45jK8mzW7r7B193GFnL5W6fDgtL56npTQN47p4y1YFlRwW1Qrlpv1Ll1PxW5yF9kC6CWPcNW8wBJQL3ZrZlSW7tLSyX54L6CkVBcRHC6WB_Y1W7c2QgZ3f5PCDW5rG-xc8kVWXwW6QndHk8BdR2zN3k_wbZDq-vgW69dsgK9d1NvvW9cRd5Y3S-qr6W2JzVDG8dHw8Xf26xQXz04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VXdn7P1znD18W1DRJDD3y9JszW8LzBkh56VCrxN7MjfxY3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3lNVwxX1P8_plPdV9KFjF2FbN6tN88-pwFPH4V7W8l29Zm6cKN0DW5_N0jK1qzNfDN2n_-N2qlQxyW5VwpCB8yDT8nN5cxH6sHPj24W3J4Xys2pDHx0W1KljW537mKnQW5ky_R15TVW6xN24qwh4Y0jQ-W3hB5R96lz2HKW5Hz8jN8Thyq_V66HZG6n29RNN2Rhk4szCqRnW6dlsWs7WQTzFVckQMB613NHXW1r49qS4C_9xWW2zmgl34Y0Zm2W3ptgMc6YypQtVVzT-69dkRZ9W92H_512Q50tdW3XPHB24yym7vf17q5Wd04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VXdn7P1znD18W1DRJDD3y9JszW8LzBkh56VCrxN7MjfxY3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3nZMPwSgNZqlm_W70-bMR7wyBJLW3CJVbJ9c0dtSW5LCzNM5dZfD8W5VdgPH3hMw7xW7006M_7SvC3xW4cYDL46Kq7ftW74NqSf1vckqWW6vc3Nk4r36M3W6fNPDZ37H-l2W4_C_dC6LW87wW4dTKWT4kZM_vW3-SfM67_546rW9hG9Pn16sD9KW4xMPsX5Syz4LW2tvhx66SZ33DW38mb2W7DVTFdMbkC0pXvD4NW2CH1Y28rTP9zW5w8t3F8brPJzVhz_Gf5cT29_W1d0cRr837np_W6GRG3w51Nxl_W7m1dkz3GytMvf4mvzyb04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VXdn7P1znD18W1DRJDD3y9JszW8LzBkh56VCrxN7MjfxY3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3pSVcL5HF6QQ7bsW1PgS5Z7SlVvKN3b8g2zNh4T-W37_7sv5KqW9vW673ZSr2DYW74W4w_3D93F38KMW6YhNPp80MnDLW5m-yJJ8SDzjrW1vfXQ61Pl9DqW7LbZNl18Vs-MW6pZt1s1xZPxsW5LpHJc4pQTLDW538NrG1GJ5_XMc1p-rzV7szW92Stvc8HrgK_N8R93k8pBVh4W70XXZh9flX2-W2Fp1fz1MX4pgW22M_Fh3Gk-qfW6j2wjh1-1RQJW8KGSXm27FXqLN40WL-RhJp6hW41bFn99hxvsMW904Wjy2n7c-0f99pdnW04
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average hourly earnings gained 0.4%. 
  
So our EIP rose 0.8% m/m during November (Fig. 8). That undoubtedly well exceeded the 
month’s inflation rate, boosting the purchasing power of consumers. That should be 
reflected in a solid increase in the month’s retail sales and CEI. 
  
Here are some other signs of labor market strength in November’s employment report: 
  
(1) The household measure of employment also rose to a record high last month. In fact, it 
jumped by 747,000 to 162.0 million. Its full-employment component rose 347,000 to a 
record-high 134.8 million. 
  
(2) The increase in household employment exceeded the 532,000 increase in the labor 
force. So the number of unemployed workers fell by 215,000 last month to 6.3 million (Fig. 
9). The average duration of unemployment fell 10.2% to 19.4 weeks (Fig. 10). 
  
(3) The labor force participation rate rose to 62.8%, matching its highest readings since 
February 2020 (Fig. 11). Despite the sharp increase in the labor force, the unemployment 
rate fell to 3.7%. It was down to just 3.4% for adults (Fig. 12). 
  
(4) A closer look at the payroll measure of employment shows that lots of industries 
reported record payrolls along with the total measure. Particularly strong gains continue to 
be reported by private education & health services (99,000) and leisure & hospitality 
(40,000) (Fig. 13). On the other hand, the retail trade payroll count was particularly weak 
during November (-38,400). 
  
US Labor Market II: Real Pay Gains. In the past, Fed Chair Jerome Powell has indicated 
that wage inflation would probably have to slow to 3.0% (from 4.0%-5.0% currently) to get to 
the Fed’s 2.0% target for price inflation. He addressed this issue in a November 30, 2022 
speech titled “Inflation and the Labor Market.” Powell observed: “In the labor market, 
demand for workers far exceeds the supply of available workers, and nominal wages have 
been growing at a pace well above what would be consistent with 2 percent inflation over 
time. Thus, another condition we are looking for is the restoration of balance between 
supply and demand in the labor market.” 
  
That seems to be happening. Consider the following: 
  
(1) Supply and demand. In his speech at the end of last year, Powell presented a clever 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VXdn7P1znD18W1DRJDD3y9JszW8LzBkh56VCrxN7MjfxY3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3lPW7bt72339FtzMW4xl-kR2pY68cV_r5JB50MMg4W5MC3LV6w8K0dW5_pNQQ7R_VlnVRtsjg85kz1zW8Y168-3_LxgpN2p3vlSR_M18VrbgWJ2lRXQ0VYg_f97843VwW5zSfG_2cQbKRW81Tk7P1Vm9x_W7W2_Pp3DPyKTN93bG2PHQb_HN6KLW5fvXx4_W1rtN6q1j3MkSW6QB-8629h0HpW5fWxl11NftgzVk1DbR6z6lhKN1HvGl5mRSLyW3QcNJn3QsGtmW2DyMP_47CcW1W7kdCVd5DmqBpVZfbFk6VMJ1zdzrZ-n04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VXdn7P1znD18W1DRJDD3y9JszW8LzBkh56VCrxN7MjfxY3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3pZW7mG6sc2jFhTYW2Nr7Pl2nM8lLW87Nw674LHkFYW8T85s-1Xyb-cW3R-gdh6N77mpW5gRnTT2x2_XLVBVt6D91wBdLW6V0M5_7MXwTfW1bf9_v8DNRZkV4bhdN4t8D94N3mSqhdw3x17N6Qp8bXKmXG-W5prJxK7HdK19W2gxn1H6d00k9W8lPDbq39g63WMY2kkbNvL8HN32P8tpTFWtJVdNtGs78rBcqW6g0Vl65w5zyPW8YxH8p8q060sW1jDLf77hq0VfN91DYqWtC8zjW3NRJBT1NM1GPW3Z9hcH1H8mgvf3Zg-Kd04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VXdn7P1znD18W1DRJDD3y9JszW8LzBkh56VCrxN7MjfxY3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3pZW7mG6sc2jFhTYW2Nr7Pl2nM8lLW87Nw674LHkFYW8T85s-1Xyb-cW3R-gdh6N77mpW5gRnTT2x2_XLVBVt6D91wBdLW6V0M5_7MXwTfW1bf9_v8DNRZkV4bhdN4t8D94N3mSqhdw3x17N6Qp8bXKmXG-W5prJxK7HdK19W2gxn1H6d00k9W8lPDbq39g63WMY2kkbNvL8HN32P8tpTFWtJVdNtGs78rBcqW6g0Vl65w5zyPW8YxH8p8q060sW1jDLf77hq0VfN91DYqWtC8zjW3NRJBT1NM1GPW3Z9hcH1H8mgvf3Zg-Kd04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VXdn7P1znD18W1DRJDD3y9JszW8LzBkh56VCrxN7MjfxY3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3l3W5btJqY6h8MDwW2nZ2dz2tc9vGW30bKb84JzMWgW7wkGwb7Zv0VdW1Sz0Bv8tyrsBW3cLG1D2crsGPVjNWG82-r1zYW5DYLDf2zM7zTW8M9sbl6kcbpnW44svJr1Hwm0rVhR4sT34bTmfW2WP75F7sVqxpN7YGbHZjnXVQW6L8LGx67zb-qW3DMh7x2JKNJSW5DB4jF5rJ8Y-W8jTwWx6hwyqzW4qskhq6TncBRW5SfSwh53Q_czW2wPkd28G51-lVm3Rw46hKSvRW99cn7s73NflgW5LzXmW5b9GjlW2Mq4Sl8C4RLBf7m3D0404
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VXdn7P1znD18W1DRJDD3y9JszW8LzBkh56VCrxN7MjfxY3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3l8W2n8pL_6yWTJ3W3-6LLT1vvtJpW30Zpt614YLPCW5rhy7D5n26GgW59tfZg6ffwtmW36_zsx7CcdFCW1Gd4b56NZwmvW76wvf16Sj-GZW4fRCbs998XQqW3478__1DkX6ZW6s-JJg64_YvHW90kzxs291MssW80-rVB8DM4gcW5tnkxp8FgW8DW2fSyhZ6Rpsh1W1cgQWj7-WyjCW2F_4Zc3H1LdWW2ntSfX4cJSgKVch-Gj1KcdVqW4BF-Nd8LtNgSW56zCbk39NgfzVcJ2Q31xp3gRW8fW6ZZ1DZrZTW3Wx3Cm4-X4Mmf7W4Y2d04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VXdn7P1znD18W1DRJDD3y9JszW8LzBkh56VCrxN7MjfxY3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3p9W3H64k78qqbyhW2LGgFX8FFmtnW6T4YkW9hHM35W83WVJR7jYcvWVrgJTs5C7sTQW41Wqwd4nVcJtW4rGnF12NmBh0W7lHPpr2VQ17JW1l4Gg02bcrfcW50lq503bYSmgN3VzN1Jpm4gVW3VbPC_5YYwLJW5dD9_V1MntW8W5GC1sY3RjXRRW512gSx3tkNJzW1xXFFk7xJFNwW98BH5n5T2K1QN5WzkN66sncDW8zXW7h6tTg6-W90kfGc8Nf-m6VLfST98TfR5mV4-V-x4-rjgHW2br_6C4KLTJMW467Rhy2G_Zc-f6-03nx04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VXdn7P1znD18W1DRJDD3y9JszW8LzBkh56VCrxN7MjfxY3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3p5W6CBLy07ZmmV1W4tG_pH935FrQW41lxsW1VywGFW7nXPWj7K0Bl3N2w_dj4qB6KCW1c1kDp15f60WVkVh671gFRJBW68461M6ZTSH2W9jClqP1KzLjbW2WsGk82r4nKpW1w3dnd80bQ90W2Qs6rB4DK9P8W7WcnZ24RPfWjN6sVZ3XJ44QZW2QBgD887hBFDW7Gl6Hj954g5jW782RWV8Rkt3mVPw0MC7VT1wgW8jWkYb35VYh2N3w-W4ZpnY06W6Dc-6K7tyMchW5Z4vty3J3z8gW8QnhMJ2q5x22W7xFK234hnK3Vf2nFgnC04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VXdn7P1znD18W1DRJDD3y9JszW8LzBkh56VCrxN7Mjfyd3qn9gW7Y8-PT6lZ3pXW6f73Bj6lcZvvW3Qzkjj6bWZRVW8k1Jl74XzbrvW63SCL46PRd5rVq-Fxl3MF-TwW1_T5q84WxPlZW37Hk531FRfZcW8KjtlK7PSY66W8yfWT_3qycRYW5ZSrLv7DXSkGW424Kvt6L-FHHW7Q4B9b5VxG5vW1z5Rnn7spr8BVF4s7c83-mD8W30VmCG1-qGvjW7tHPmL76J-ZBW3NcGJQ7nKfp9Vd92_x5rWCk0W96N9zW99mVppW6s3qP2966hqhW1mKqf67J34jxW5vVCh33JssCpN4g54mBQ_svWN4LQNjnmV1YTW5btyqQ5NV9mNW3Ym1K_3cNVqHf6kXZbj04
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chart showing the supply of labor as the labor force, and the demand for labor as the sum of 
employment plus job openings (with the latter pushed ahead by one month) (Fig. 14). It is 
showing that the demand for labor is down 700,000 since the start of the year, while the 
supply has increased by 2.5 million. Demand still exceeds supply by 2.4 million workers, but 
that’s down from a peak of 6.1 million during April 2022. 
  
(2) Wages. Average hourly earnings (AHE) continued to moderate in November. It was 
down to 4.0% and 4.3% for all private-sector workers and for production and 
nonsupervisory workers (lower-wage workers), who account for about 80% of payroll 
employment. The AHE of higher-wage workers has been bouncing around 3.0% y/y since 
early 2022 (Fig. 15). 
  
US Economy: GDP vs GDI. Then again: USA TODAY Economics and Jobs Reporter Paul 
Davidson observed in a December 1 story that while Q3’s real GDP was revised up to an 
annual rate of 5.2%, real gross domestic income (GDI) is up just 1.5%. It “has grown feebly 
over the past year even while GDP has advanced solidly. Over the past four quarters, GDP 
has increased 3% while GDI has fallen 0.16%.” Davidson concluded that maybe the 
economy “isn’t so resilient after all.” 
  
In theory, GDP should equal GDI since the former measures the demand for goods and 
services, while the latter measures the income available for purchasing those very same 
goods and services. In practice, there is always a statistical discrepancy. During Q3, real 
GDP was 2.6% higher than real GDI, the highest discrepancy since 1993 (Fig. 16). 
  
The discrepancy is even greater between nonfarm business output (NFBO), which jumped 
6.1% (saar) during Q3, and GDI. The former is the series used to measure productivity. 
  
(Business sector output is a chain-type, current-weighted index constructed after excluding 
from GDP the following outputs: general government, nonprofit institutions, and households 
[including owner-occupied housing]. Nonfarm business, which excludes farming, accounted 
for about 76% of GDP in 2022.) 
  
So which is it? Are the economy and productivity as resilient and strong as suggested by 
NFBO and GDP, or are they both as weak as suggested by GDI? Economists tend to pick 
data that support their story. The hard landers love the GDI story. We are prone to that bias, 
but we do our best to be balanced and tell you both sides of the story, as we are doing now. 
Some economists simply take the average of GDP and GDI. For now, we see plenty of 
evidence to stick with our views that the economy is resilient and productivity growth is 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VXdn7P1znD18W1DRJDD3y9JszW8LzBkh56VCrxN7MjfxY3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3ksW1t-Y3T4lWCDcW32mX604Qm1YdW5vnvhg5fsN5RVD4SJ73MZYSzW2sbd6h6S_7npW5H6qV14S4qffW6C0drx9jGmLdW5k6SWv86pq8SW8_zw1x5tS_zCW8QsRP550STfZW4DKGXh8dNsx7W3gPkrn8sp1ttW6P5kwy7fnXtgW9lpfJj2s4wWjW8sjy3p8C6hGwN7SwJdRHxh1_W3VzB4s6K42GbW55YSpw3rv99RN79kvRS6vJ86W2Gjxvt6wtl-hVR7k1V8RfYzFW692Nnk2pSNrkW2LkN_J6b4xFWW84HT-w8BhXyPf5P2FPR04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VXdn7P1znD18W1DRJDD3y9JszW8LzBkh56VCrxN7MjfxY3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3pjW6kThcZ8QtPy3W8DXbhr8xVL98N2pwBmWvhH_GW59csfD7Dcx-kN5HrS9CRw9q1VrKF2R7y51DpW4C8hBG6yv5L7MQF54JSyP_BW1xt19j8BF-XlW93scqn6_-cwRW7L3P-s8gVHJNW23Jm7S83F_TbW2m50n_1pJ29gW37mb8Q3Xf7hXW5dbNJm9cXtSSW4Yk3sx4z1sr7W37Lzcg7zNDGDN2h6C7MDYZRwW834G3K2_r6fgW11nBjS2P-PFlW4HlzFZ1R7R5BW4ZK4LK2Lbx6HVnYw9s68b4sSW89MD_l4gtSVTf4y4PPd04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VXdn7P1znD18W1DRJDD3y9JszW8LzBkh56VCrxN7MjfwM5nXHsW50kH_H6lZ3l3W4v6Lnx8kRh7BW2-2Sln2Sb0bHV_7h876dPDY2W7kxbMH3C9-69W9kwNHk4KgfYFW6QKHt26skbPSN18RhJBs5t_VW16V-_X5sGdHvN2Gx2Swf7ZgnW4-NKDH345rx-W2f62jG7qLYWhW8Qx2RD89FN80W4Bn79P5Pbf6BW2BNgzQ1Y3_ldW4N5yF73q0YnpW57g8LQ4rFhsFN5cqMzjVfsJ2W3lFTTd6J8RC_W3D3ZmQ2PWx5FW56Pfm06V3QLWW4JWZ9w4WxcpmW6X5QwW8gxKvJW562k0L4gWNLtW2j70Wr2k9RjJW6x-RVl6msSf0W1s93Nn98lvlXW1h-xsR553PvDW8Cb0r_9l393CW1xSYbf66v5SvW4Ps85s6LSGCNVhn9s88-wTcGW2yXdnW29NrLbf2Q4Jd-04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VXdn7P1znD18W1DRJDD3y9JszW8LzBkh56VCrxN7MjfxY3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3lFW7rqP_86jCcl_Vqkztm5YZ4nRW4YYKgt8Nz4VwW45Fcwb88vPrHW4SPxBm2SSnlWW8b3v9h6Qnby9W4dgD_W5t4VbQN3tYnFwCkVnVW3fjZTm70pzPSN4dxHQ5hKRGHW5kcWDp8Nwm84W6jpl4N6LmfSYW7sKLgs5W3-BlW3sPB2B5dmwk-W2N-37r6Z2K8HW4pFGq71YxDZTW7RM1M71M5fl3W8J2WPJ8CM5X9W1hYZkk9h_Zw6W94W62h3XXrx3N8kVcZmnFKrbW1GcwXC2lMf2rW5FWv_L2Dyh4VN5t6XKc5bJhXf56bRH804
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making a comeback. The stock market seems to agree with us. 
  
Movie. “Reptile” (+) (link) stars Benicio Monserrate Rafael del Toro Sánchez in this crime 
drama, which is almost as long as his name. The plot is interesting but is a bit too slow 
paced. Then again, Del Toro is always fun to watch. His understated intensity is ever-
present in the roles he plays. This movie is about a murder, real estate agents, drugs, and 
cops. Alicia Silverstone and Justin Timberlake have parts, but they don’t add much to the 
movie. 

 

Calendars 
  
US: Mon: Consumer Inflation Expectations. Tues: Headline & Core CPI 0.0%m/m/3.1%y/y 
& 0.3%m/m/4.0%y/y; NFIB Small Business Optimism; API Weekly Crude Oil Inventories. 
(FXStreet estimates) 
  
Global: Mon: Japan Machine Tool Orders; Japan PPI 0.2%m/m/0.1%y/y; Australia NAB 
Business Survey; McCaul. Tues: Germany ZEW Economic Sentiment 8.8; Germany WPI -
0.1%; UK Average Earnings Index Including & Excluding Bonuses 7.8%/7.4%; UK 
Unemployment Rate 4.2%; UK Claimant Count Change 20.3k; Japan Tankan Survey. 
(FXStreet estimates) 

 

Strategy Indicators 
  
Global Stock Markets Performance (link): The US MSCI index rose 0.2% last week to a 
20-month high and moved further away from correction territory to finish at 5.0% below its 
record high on December 27, 2021. Last week’s gain was its sixth straight rise, which is the 
best winning streak in four years. The US MSCI ranked 23rd of the 48 global stock markets 
that we follow in a week when 25 of the 48 countries rose in US dollar terms. The AC World 
ex-US index was unchanged last week and remains in a 16.1% correction from its June 15, 
2021 record high. EMU was the best regional performer with a gain of 1.4%, ahead of EM 
Eastern Europe (0.5%) and EAFE (0.4). BIC was the worst performer last week with a drop 
of 1.1%, followed by EMEA (-0.7), EM Asia (-0.6), and EM Latin America (-0.6). Pakistan 
was the best-performing country last week, with a gain of 7.3%, followed by India (3.0), 
Sweden (2.8), Argentina (2.5), and Belgium (1.8). Among the 20 countries that 
underperformed the AC World ex-US MSCI last week, China’s 3.6% decline was the worst, 

      
 

      
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VXdn7P1znD18W1DRJDD3y9JszW8LzBkh56VCrxN7MjfxF3qn9gW6N1vHY6lZ3pBW1pXrZF5DHXWYW6bjfjz2PS_2BW17NRrY7pYFfCW1ty-lq4YVjl0W7zcw2Q1mPGgcW4dhg3X8-GBhHW9hTBZd3c-bg0Vykt-W6nWps7W9jSTLY1_5HDbW6FYd4V13Q844W7Jvh3H4vyfRYVSSZqH1WQjH2VGP5Rm66nq9HW8znBt46tsT16W1CjtKr9fwBnVN7chNzzK1Jn3W1kFllt825Dz6W60XyJL5bN-6FW2dkrx394tVZkN4xCkzZl9XLqW1TCd3x7mmKM3W11Vzr_1ckjb0f6tCWM004
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VXdn7P1znD18W1DRJDD3y9JszW8LzBkh56VCrxN7MjfxY3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3lJVFNX233RT40ZW2b1KH82w3bLwW6Q2_w810Ns11W77qv408QqQthW2vwM6k8t_rzJW3Ztn0L2WS153W7BQPk085K3fHW2Qxp2D3LpTmrW20vDRq2j8z50W2x8Dwh8z3t_GW8CDdds2h_x4zW4xfLW38pJSwDW7G2Fsf1jnNvKW8Q5DDt8Wbn6FW8MfjyT3GrZHVW4ggr525Mc6P0W35B6L447cGGLW4fWH1g99rHK7W5s-QN38-vwVjW18WpwZ8xjJh7W6lSh5N94xL5pVMNQSf75Ryq_TCv6S7HnVs5W87L5DZ4Y5zqnf66gGzj04
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followed by those of South Africa (-3.3), Denmark (-3.0), and Norway (-2.7). Looking at 
2023’s performance so far, the US MSCI is up 20.6%, as its ytd ranking remained steady 
w/w at 12/48. The AC World ex-US’s ytd gain of 7.4% is trailing the US’s, with 32/48 
countries in positive territory. EM Eastern Europe is the best regional performer ytd with a 
gain of 36.5%, followed by EMU (16.6), EM Latin America (16.5), and EAFE (10.0). The 
regional laggards so far in 2023: BIC (-3.8), EM Asia (0.9), and EMEA (2.0). This year’s 
best ytd country performers: Argentina (56.8), Egypt (43.5), Poland (39.1), Greece (38.3), 
and Hungary (36.9). Here are the worst-performing countries of the year so far: Hong Kong 
(-23.7), Thailand (-18.0), China (-15.2), Finland (-11.7), and South Africa (-9.6). 
  
S&P 500/400/600 Performance (link): All three of these indexes rose last week. 
SmallCap’s 1.3% gain was well ahead of the 0.2% gains for MidCap and LargeCap. 
LargeCap’s current six-week winning streak is its longest in 49 months. At Friday’s close, 
LargeCap was at a 20-month high and improved to 4.0% shy of its record high on January 
3, 2022, MidCap slipped further out of a correction at 9.6% from its record high on 
November 16, 2021, and SmallCap moved further out of bear market territory to 16.8% from 
its November 8, 2021 record high. Twenty-two of the 33 LargeCap and SMidCap sectors 
moved higher for the week, down from 30 sectors rising a week earlier. SmallCap 
Financials was the week’s best performer with a gain of 3.2%, followed by SmallCap 
Consumer Staples (2.1%), SmallCap Consumer Discretionary (2.0), SmallCap Real Estate 
(1.6), MidCap Financials (1.5), and SmallCap Tech (1.5). The biggest underperformers for 
the week were SmallCap Energy (-5.3), MidCap Energy (-5.1), LargeCap Energy (-3.3), 
LargeCap Materials (-1.7), and LargeCap Consumer Staples (-1.2). Looking at 
performances so far in 2023, LargeCap, with a gain of 19.9%, remains far ahead of MidCap 
(8.3) and SmallCap (5.4); 19 of the 33 sectors are higher ytd. The top sector performers in 
2023: LargeCap Tech (52.0), LargeCap Communication Services (49.0), LargeCap 
Consumer Discretionary (36.2), MidCap Industrials (22.8), and SmallCap Industrials (21.1). 
Here are 2023’s biggest laggards: MidCap Utilities (-18.0), MidCap Communication 
Services (-14.5), SmallCap Health Care (-13.2), SmallCap Utilities (-12.8), and LargeCap 
Utilities (-10.9). 
  
S&P 500 Sectors and Industries Performance (link): Five of the 11 S&P 500 sectors rose 
last week, and three outperformed the composite index’s 0.2% gain. That compares to a 
0.8% gain for the S&P 500 a week earlier, when nine sectors rose and six outperformed the 
index. Communication Services was the best performer, with a gain of 1.4%, followed by 
Consumer Discretionary (1.1%) and Information Technology (0.7). Energy was the worst 
performer, with a decline of 3.3%, followed by Materials (-1.7), Consumer Staples (-1.2), 
Real Estate (-0.4), Utilities (-0.3), Financials (-0.1), Health Care (0.2), and Industrials (0.2). 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VXdn7P1znD18W1DRJDD3y9JszW8LzBkh56VCrxN7MjfxY3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3nfW2DfCWn2QVzpPW3Ztc-S8VPWcfW4L6gfm6vvH_qW1Xsf6Q7gMmydW5WbXQP6wPQbNW67NYK76GhZzgW5zdt5F3W-kq_W463mRB76BVxjW1QgcQL3TkZgtW5nFSBW6PCRY6W44S0dR5yCNRgW6z6kS53CdFhVW6KjlZ13pkkgKW7VwJft6QkDbZW8Kfd3W1NYZRtF24pQ8wQXq1W6ftq3M83j5m6W3GTFBn8GMrRtW4DwXNh6-PRHZW6DrrFX29MRd1W6QMB9811tkZCW5wD_h17sS9h3V-SNsY6hmSs_V2-gps2dXm3Gf1d-MLK04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VXdn7P1znD18W1DRJDD3y9JszW8LzBkh56VCrxN7MjfxY3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3lQW2w7wnX1kz0S0W66bpsr4czJzSW5krBcZ1wVjl4W2Nj1FZ8Y22zbW15DrRY8LymmBVQwwyF8rjFTVW2yvM_s16KjvNMF8pYVXrn-rW4m6Pp08X1ZbGW1ygXXH4J1rTqW48_MyS4cYnVdW8CvZrH3cq0lLW8F6Kp32PhVH5W8WWXDQ2CxBW_VbtB911DRK7qW481FXk3_ssYpW35dWpS6VR8BLW6QYV2t4kjqxSW9gz2-L35-7xwW1nZVFH879dddW3Q2bGv5XxFCzW5x4xLY7TtvJQW7mV2sl95xy2bW7HkLVY1-pbt7f92Pdr604
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Looking at 2023’s performance so far, the S&P 500 is up 19.9% ytd, with just three sectors 
still outperforming the index and seven higher for the year. The best ytd performers: Tech 
(52.0), Communication Services (49.0), and Consumer Discretionary (36.2). These are 
2023’s worst performers: Utilities (-10.9), Energy (-7.3), Consumer Staples (-5.3), Health 
Care (-3.1), Real Estate (2.0), Materials (5.0), Financials (5.1), and Industrials (10.5). 
  
S&P 500 Technical Indicators (link): The S&P 500 rose 0.2% last week, but weakened 
slightly relative to its 50-day moving average (50-dma) and its 200-day moving average 
(200-dma). The index was above its 50-dma for a sixth week after eight weeks below, and 
was also above its 200-dma for a sixth week after dropping below for the first time in 30 
weeks. As for what the dmas themselves have been doing, the 50-dma moved higher for a 
fourth week after dropping for eight weeks, and the 200-dma rose for a 28th week in its 
longest positive streak since its 70-week streak ended in March 2022. The S&P 500 
dropped to 4.8% above its rising 50-dma from a 20-week high of 5.3% a week earlier and 
compares to a 53-week low of 5.5% at the beginning of November. For perspective, the 
latest reading is down from a 20-week high of 5.4% above its (rising) 50-dma in mid-June. 
Other comparison points include: a four-month low of 10.6% below its (falling) 50-dma at 
the end of September 2022, a 23-month high of 8.7% above its (rising) 50-dma in August 
2022, and a 27-month low of 11.1% below its (falling) 50-dma in June 2022. The index had 
been trading above its 50-dma from most of late April 2020 to early April 2022; in June 
2020, it was 11.7% above, which was the highest since its record high of 14.0% in May 
2009. That compares to 27.7% below on March 23, 2020—its lowest reading since it was 
29.7% below on Black Monday, October 19, 1987. Turning to the 200-dma, the price index 
edged down to 6.8% above its rising 200-dma from an 11-week high of 6.9% above a week 
earlier and compares to a 42-week low of 3.1% below its rising 200-dma at the beginning of 
November. That also compares to a 24-month high of 12.4% above its (rising) 200-dma in 
mid-July. The S&P 500 is well above its 26-month low of 17.1% below its (falling) 200-dma 
in June 2022 and compares to 17.0% above in December 2020, which was the highest 
since November 2009 and up from the 26.6% below registered during the Great Virus Crisis 
on March 23, 2020—the lowest reading since March 2009. At its worst level of the Great 
Financial Crisis following the failure of Lehman Brothers, the S&P 500 index was 39.6% 
below its 200-dma on November 11, 2008.  
  
S&P 500 Sectors Technical Indicators (link): Ten of the 11 S&P 500 sectors trade above 
their 50-dmas, unchanged from the prior two weeks. Energy is now the only sector still 
trading below its 50-dma. Ten sectors have a rising 50-dma, up from nine a week earlier as 
Utilities turned up w/w and left Energy as the only sector still trading below its 50-dma. 
Looking at the more stable longer-term 200-dmas, eight sectors trade above that level, 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VXdn7P1znD18W1DRJDD3y9JszW8LzBkh56VCrxN7MjfxY3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3pzW78fd3v6v8dgkW8-0cPG2g9LcFW8q2y0s8kYyNQVk3Wvk1dfjV9W45PwZ51R3-dZW8WgXFy2ftnB8W49kTPL3K0ZGMW6tQHMw7vdcHkW4bj2Yw3Sg0-YW6vWTx05BF-qsW55fgxr8b0fSLW5fcMwZ6W2WkcW1M5BD68fWpnLW4Z19cx7r0sndW8ykLxd79Nz3dW3ZF5dD1LK5mgW85fYSP51k22bW2DRMXG3pxMP9W7n2yPR973YQ_W8fpW9c59c94TW5Ds-SZ5y_n-SW1HG_Fk714B9cN6WDlTlmnQztW38NDMw3N_F2zf15DvVK04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VXdn7P1znD18W1DRJDD3y9JszW8LzBkh56VCrxN7MjfxY3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3lGN1Q_phq4kM_pW4wzP1H8BlLKBN9kW1HFccMl8W9j_vv74SdGWFW98sg_Z7q-lpDW6ZtTQ51swYz0N5cWwKQCV8PQV3yHKg4Bf737W8CYYD57LhTQnW3KDY-w8yJFgrW2mYvK_1RhrvBW80RLST7ZNmztW1d-LXb1tZllGV-pgkL4XDrzQW9l4KKR4h86QCW1qTZgF5DNgBGN5YCCrvXqM0XW8SDrV73YZpNfN7zmYGK4pBlhW37Vc6m1F1sy4W47WVcM42c1nmN4V4z9RRRQYHW3Tm0ml6TDGpQW7YmfnN1mK88Yf5gMymP04
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unchanged from a week earlier. These three sectors still trade below their 200-dmas: 
Consumer Staples, Energy, and Utilities. The rising 200-dma club lost the Materials sector 
this week, leaving that club with six members and these five sectors in the falling 200-dma 
club: Consumer Staples, Energy, Materials, Real Estate, and Utilities. 

 

US Economic Indicators 
  
Employment (link): Employment in November beat expectations as 50,000 striking 
Hollywood and auto-industry employees returned to work. Payroll employment rose 199,000 
(vs 190,000 expected), with October’s gain unrevised at 150,000, while September’s was 
revised down by 35,000 (to 262,000 from 297,000). November’s increase is in line with 
recent months, but below the average monthly gain of 240,000 posted the prior 12 months. 
Private payroll employment rose 150,000, better than October’s strike-related 85,000 but 
below the average monthly increase of 186,800 the first nine months of the year. 
Government jobs increased 49,000 last month, entirely state (17,000) and local 32,000) 
government payrolls, in line with the average monthly gain of 55,000 the prior 12 months. 
Private service-providing industries increased 121,000 in November—weaker than the Q3’s 
average quarterly gain of 132,300. The advance within service-providing jobs was once 
again led by health care (77,000) and social assistance (16,000), with the former above its 
average monthly gain of 54,000 over the prior 12 months and the latter below its of 23,000. 
Leisure & hospitality (40,000) continues to trend higher, with November’s gain almost 
entirely in food service and drinking places (38,300). Leisure & hospitality averaged 51,000 
per month over the prior 12-month period. The increase in information services (10,000), 
reflects the resolution of the labor disputes, though has declined 104,000 since last 
November’s peak. Retail trade lost 38,000 jobs last month, and has shown little growth year 
to date, climbing only 12,900. Transportation & warehousing (-5,000) payrolls also dipped in 
November and are down 56,000 since last October’s peak. Goods-producing jobs rose 
29,000 in November, led by a 28,000 rebound in manufacturing payrolls, in turn led by a 
30,000 gain in motor vehicle & parts workers returning from a strike. Meanwhile, 
construction (+2,000) jobs barely budged in November, after averaging monthly gains of 
21,700 the prior six months, though the level reached another new record high. Mining & 
logging payrolls dipped 1,000 last month, and are up only 16,000 ytd. Here’s a list of the 
industries that are above their February 2020 pre-pandemic levels: professional & business 
services (+1.5 million), transportation & warehousing (+895,100), health care (+733,000), 
construction (+425,000), social assistance (+325,200), financial activities (+283,000), 
wholesale trade (+207,500), information services (+117,000), education (+158,400), durable 
goods manufacturing (146,000), and nondurable goods manufacturing (+54,000). Here are 

      
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VXdn7P1znD18W1DRJDD3y9JszW8LzBkh56VCrxN7MjfxF3qn9gW6N1vHY6lZ3pyW997SYF1nMJYGW5L3-Pw1TGRvmW5y1rmw9gtJjgW8DY4nD1F2PkkW2zL1QR9kvMXjW9gkT4P53wsqbVcXLl85mhlHnW973ycr2gl1YnN2hxRvw4-bd7W5jJRcG4frfYbVNRHH62x97ZdN8Q1MMxF8D9qW6JS5zW9f9gQGW8cmX8f7fs-KHW5Sd5Qj11WY06W75Mbbd4RhTfbVWZNXy760vDYW1t1MHf6pZBwyW37H5lJ3l2JTdW6Ktv5V81tVqKW4x0PKd2tRcLNW32Sq9X6zlljVf87pm5z04
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the industries that are below their February 2020 pre-pandemic levels: retail trade (-29,000), 
mining & logging (-42,000) and leisure & hospitality (-158,000).   
  
Wages (link): Average hourly earnings (AHE) for all workers rose in November by 0.4%, 
double October’s 0.2% increase, which was the lowest monthly gain since February 2022. 
The yearly rate slowed to 4.0%, down from its recent high of 5.9% during March 2022 and 
matching its lowest rate since mid-2021. November’s 4.0% yearly rate was 0.8ppt above 
October’s CPI rate of 3.2% and a percentage point above the PCED’s rate of 3.0%. Private 
industry wages rose 3.3% (saar) over the three months through November, slowing from 
June’s 4.8% rate and below its yearly rate of 4.0%. The service-providing (2.8% saar & 3.6 
y/y) industries’ three-month rate was below its yearly rate, while for goods-producing (5.2 & 
5.3) industries, the two rates are nearly identical. Service-providing industries showing 
three-month rates above their yearly rates: leisure & hospitality (5.1 & 4.6) and information 
services (2.5 & 2.3), though the latter’s rates are similar. Service-providing industries 
showing three-month rates below their yearly rates: wholesale trade (1.6 & 4.3), education 
& health services (2.1 & 2.5), retail trade (2.5 & 2.9), other services (2.5 & 2.9), financial 
services (4.4 & 5.5), utilities (4.5 & 4.8), and transportation & warehousing (5.2 & 5.5), with 
the professional & business services’ (4.0 & 4.1) rates nearly the same. Goods-producing 
industries: Three-month rates are below yearly rates for natural resources (4.1 & 5.9) and 
nondurable goods manufacturing (4.3 & 5.4), while above for durable goods manufacturing 
(6.2 & 5.2) and nearly identical for construction (4.7 & 4.9).  
  
Earned Income Proxy (link): Our Earned Income Proxy (EIP), which tracks consumer 
incomes and spending closely, increased 0.8% last month to another new record high, after 
no change in October. It has increased for 41 of the last 43 months, for a cumulative climb 
over the period of 41.3%. In November, average hourly earnings advanced 0.4%, while 
aggregate weekly hours also rose 0.4%—with private payroll employment increasing 0.1% 
and the average workweek rising 0.3%. Over the past 12 months, our EIP advanced 5.3%, 
up from October’s 4.9%—with aggregate weekly hours up 1.3% and average hourly 
earnings up 4.0%; November’s rate is below the 8.1% at the start of this year. The EIP 
peaked at 11.8% during February 2022, which was the fastest since spring 2021.   
  
Unemployment (link): The unemployment rate fell from 3.9% in October, the highest since 
January 2022, to a five-month low of 3.7% in November. The participation rate ticked up to 
62.8% last month, matching its recent highs during both August and September—which 
were the highest since February 2020; it held steady at 62.6% from March through July. It 
remains below its pre-pandemic reading of 63.3%. By race: The unemployment rates for 
Hispanics (to 4.6% from 4.8%) and Whites (3.3 from 3.5) fell 0.2ppt, while the rate for 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VXdn7P1znD18W1DRJDD3y9JszW8LzBkh56VCrxN7MjfxF3qn9gW6N1vHY6lZ3lCW4bRb5g4ZzcxtVDrsFl5zXTNPW1-fnpM7PRqwcW5Ct6dd8YRktcW2Jz9MH8pGBDfW3NB99l3HTB8vW11VNyk7nj0LHW3gw01p4T2189W5qNQBT5YBjG0W2KC5vF2RlhD5W59pp693hnj7xW6DzlRq3LPh9MVvPK-j33Yp4KW2TtLKm25bMVJW5YtPsR1pW8tFW899zhk3JqTgrN5pFPN9fKcJ4W7K-VN726HSd_W6Xtsgb1VXwD_W510wrD8spP7mW5-Q4QK8hNPKVW20jCy07xRWWBf84thd404
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VXdn7P1znD18W1DRJDD3y9JszW8LzBkh56VCrxN7MjfxY3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3pGW6196zv5hmp7zW4JXt2L24pVSXW2RplkF4h683RW5p_vSx6Ppg3nV4qpYd7h4Ns3W1t2zTG18TCbzW2HFcY61rkTl6V2GbgN9hcJvHW334y4b5sr17WN2JJCv07KjZZW1MsN7y4Wwsp-W1y8n0M4x47qGW11nZXD74BWGhW5CWmsJ1y3msqTYQl9777YHMW3L-Vn36NvVh-W2w_VSL2qsS-kW8QLmVq7KnJS6V8F6Wd4gx51BW8944WX1nKfQqW5TPwWR7G527XN52Sh_c13yZ3W2Hm5ZP4L7-hJW4Dd46927Ck7Cf82scW-04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VXdn7P1znD18W1DRJDD3y9JszW8LzBkh56VCrxN7MjfxF3qn9gW6N1vHY6lZ3kRVHw--w4_rjGNW2TTBvF55_qWYW2qQ72_6sfwg4W3FsvTc75Gd9tW5ZJyyV9jML6qW3rwVvX6qYvmNVSYczK8Dk64JN14TjLr3_0v9W7n7lkn4gFvQVW89Y-Wc3J-cS-W4xxsjn5jptFmW8hsFpT8Fw2p7VnG88r4rh4fFN7vTsj4dTC1HW3qgKDj1NDSDBW5SMz_t1SdNm1W89b7_61dBtkJN8vwmhtJ_v0nW1plXV38M8NnyW3y3js01GY1JJW8wyd5v2pzwN-W9cD5rV46Wnvvf9d7SBv04
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Asians (3.5 from 3.1) rose 0.4ppt; the rate for African Americans was unchanged at 5.8%. 
By education: The rate for those for those with less than a high school diploma rose for the 
fourth month, from 5.2% in July to a 22-month high of 6.3% in November, while those with a 
high school degree continues to hover around 4.0%, ticking up to 4.1% last month from 
4.0% in October. The rate for those with some college fell from 3.1% to 2.8% in 
November—the lowest since January 2020—while the rate for those with a college degree 
or higher was unchanged 2.1%. Here are the current rates compared to their record lows: 
less than a high school degree (6.3% vs 4.4%), high school degree (4.1 vs 3.2), some 
college or associates degree (2.8 vs 2.4), and bachelor’s degree or higher (2.1 vs 1.5).   

 

Global Economic Indicators 
  
Germany Industrial Production (link): German industrial production contracted for the fifth 
successive month in October to its lowest level since August 2020. Germany’s headline 
production, which includes construction, dropped 0.4% in October and 3.8% over the five-
month period. Meanwhile, production excluding construction (which the overall Eurozone 
uses) has increased only one month since the two-month gain of 3.4% the first two months 
of this year, sliding 6.0% during the six months through October. Looking at the main 
industrial groupings, capital goods production fell four of the past five months, dropping 
1.1% m/m and 5.4% over the period, though remains at a relatively high level. Consumer 
durable goods production is down sharply since March, sinking 12.4% over the period, 
though eked out a 0.3% increase in October, while consumer nondurable goods production 
followed a similar pattern, dropping 6.3% since February, though ticked up 0.4% in October. 
Meanwhile, intermediate goods output remains on a steep downtrend, falling 11.0% from its 
recent peak during March 2021. On a y/y basis, headline production dropped 3.5% 
including construction and 3.9% excluding construction. Looking at the main industrial 
groupings, energy (-13.7% y/y) output posted a double-digit decline versus a year ago, 
followed by consumer durable goods (-9.2), consumer nondurable (-6.9) goods, and 
intermediate (-4.7) goods, with capital (-0.8% y/y) goods production dipping below zero for 
the first time since April 2022 and down from its recent peak of 14.0% this March.  

____________________________________________________________________________ 
  
 Contact us by email or call 480-664-1333. 
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Jackie Doherty, Contributing Editor, 917-328-6848  

      
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VXdn7P1znD18W1DRJDD3y9JszW8LzBkh56VCrxN7MjfxY3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3mhW6FdKKt4R0PvnW61NfrX5qptjCW93Rszr4hYpqLW37JNQl3dbf6BW5nqFdN88VTqyW3LgvkX5tjq9NW8cQS2R4XBwpmW8xQqMC1k1zFsV59D5Y25B63tW5vB5nX87vnjTMTQQdmdMQfGW2vKx9_6PFVJfW6m-8NP9d5jM6W4l00ph6dsbWwW7KwdHz4c4jBRVXrx7G3T_BTFW5zQQQ374QWZKW5-FyD238xmp7W32P0Y26jDPKvN1PYrlxQbW8WW47c6pv2Dt9WhW7tLHRV4zw6mRN2NLQ7xd5gHPN4wVjvgDt-4Xf88qzYR04
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